
By Howard Saltz '
The second ranking student affairs officer at the University of

Massachusetts'Amherst campus has been nominated as the new
Stony Brook vice-president for Student Affairs by University
President John Marburger.

Dr. Frederick Preston, 39, will take office August 1 pending
approval from the SUNY Board of Trustees.

Preston has held the position of associate vice-chancellor for
Student Affairs at the 24,000-student Amherst campus -- the
original and largest in the Massachusetts system -- for the past five
years. His selection for the Stony Brook vice-presidency came
after a three-month nationwide search in which more than 300
applicants were considered.

Preston, who will earn between $43,000 and $45,000 here, repla-
ces Elizabeth Wadsworth, who announced her resignation last fall
after seven years as Student Affairs vice-president.

"He is an extraordinary individual," Marburger said of Pres-
ton, "ideally qualified to continue our high priority campus pro-
grams to improve student services and the quality of student life."

Among the changes Preston said would improve the quality of
student life --a priority of Marburger's -- are in residence halls and
the Stony Brook Union, areas that he will be responsible for as
Student Affairs vice-president. The others include admissions,
financial aid. orientation, records and registration, counseling
services, career development, special student programs and inter-
national student affairs.

"I think there are some things that can be done in residence
halls," Preston said, adding that they should present "a more
meaningful growth environment." Interaction between students
and faculty inside and outside the classroom, he said, would also be
a "dynamic factor that improves upon student life." He believes,
he said that a large part of the educative process occurs outside the
classroom.

The Union, Preston said, should also be more active. "I was
surprised by the fact that it didn't come across as a vibrant center
of student life," he said.

Mud
Preston, who visited Stony Brook this past weekend, said "the

campus is a very lovely campus...I was most overjoyed that the
mud was gone," referring to the inordinate amount of mud that
characterized Stony Brook while it was being built over the past
two decades. He also complimented "the genuine warmth of the
people of the Stony Brook community" and the physical appear-
ance of the Three Village area. "It was like going from New
England to New England," he said. He will be returning here in
abopt two weeks.

Preston is a former Long Island resident. He was born in
Stamford, Connecticut and grew up in Nassau County, graduat-
ing from Lawrence High School in Lawrence, New York in 1961.

(Continued on page 11)

gate Bruce Tashoff were both
elected to the SASU Executive
Committee.

In his speech to the delegates.
State Senator Ken LaValle
spoke of his attempts to link the
State University system with
the private sector, citing the
high technology park sche-
duled to be built adjacent to
Stony Brook as an example. He
said the park will benefit other
colleges in the state system.
Construction will begin in the
fall with hope of attracting
major industry, LaValle said.

All the delegates partici-
pated in workshops on such
diverse topics as -Racism on
Campus,' 'Reproductive
Rights," 'University Gover-
nance"' and Voter Registra-
tion."
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Annual SASU Conference Held Here
By John Buscemi shops and guest speakers self-determination were set. present housing contract with a SASU president and Ju

The platform, which was "A.halt to any further plans lease, binding on both adminis-Levy was elected executive.
The Student Association of given a vote of confidence pend- to move SUNY dorms toward tration and students, to be bar-president. Wyznewski se

ie State Universities of New i ng adoption at the November self-sufficiency. gained at the beginning of each t h a t SASU needs to change
ork (SASU) membership con- membership meeting, includes "A public committment by rental period by student nego- hard-line stances and try ma
!rence was held last weekend t h e following points: SUNY Central and the Board tiators and SUNY Central or eration in dealing with t
t Stony Brook, tentatively SUNY students should have of Trustees to give at least one campus administration. Board of Trustees and othlopting a platform and elect- ultimate authority in dorm month's notice before acting on "A Faculty Student Associa- opponents.

ig new officers. In addition governance and decision mak- a ny student charge increase. t i o n (FSA) type governing Polity President Jim Fuc
ie conference sponsored work- ing." Five conditions for such "The replacement of the b oa r d composedofstudentand and Stony Brook SASU de

resident officials be established
on each campus to administer
dorm policy.

'All university and housing
agreements between students
and SUNY concerning fees be
honored by SUNY for their
duration."

The student activity fee, paid
for by students for use by œ.tu-
dents should be controlled by
the students. and any interfer-
ence by the Board of Trustees
constitutes a "gross misuse of
power."

"Each campus president
should submit the proposed
budget to the campus student
governance body. along with
relevant supporting materials,
and should hold at least one
public hearing on the proposed
budget."

Dave Wyznewski was elected
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4wc^LiMUr I no bAV VV^'U n rlcantwwGod>wM B1n, n-chiwldn of the SUNY Bird of Truwst»s, andState Senator Ken LaValte, chirman of tir Senat HFlhm Education ComnintTt.

-Stud nt Affairs Vice President Picked
Amherst Studlent Affairs Officer, 39, to Take 0fic Here August I

L

Frederick Preston has been
chosen by University Presi-
dent John Marburger as the
new vice-president for Stu-
dent Affairs. He will begin
serving in that capacity on
August 1, replacing Eliza-
beth Wadsworth who
resigned last fall to persue
other interests.



ThursdayI June 18th
in the Union Auditorium

Other upcoming Summer Board Activities are:
Pool Party, more C.O.C.A. movies, trip to
Atlantic City, (6/25), and Roller Skating. (6/29).
Contact Polity for more information.

POLITY will be holding Summer Senate Elections
on Wednesday July 1st from 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Ballet boxes will be available in the four dormitories
for residents and in the Union and Library for
Commuters. Petitioning for Summer Senate Seats
for Commuter and Resident Senators begin on
Friday June 19th. Petitioning closes Friday June
26th at 5:00 p.m.
If you are interested in working on the Election
Board, or running for a Summer Senate Seat,
contact Polity, by calling or stopping by Union Room
258.
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SSAB presents a

BARBECUE
with

FREE
Foods Beers Soda

This Week On

Wednesday, June 17th
at the

Kelly Cafe Patio
fprom

5-e 7 Shows will go on both nights
at 4:00 p.m., 6:30 p.m. and 9:00 p.m.
FREE ADMISSION - NO SMOKING

SSAB presents

a trip to
The BEACH at
SMITH POINT

Sunday, 6-21-81
Buses leave the Union at

10 a.m. and return at 4:30 p.m.
COST: 254

C.O.C.A.
Summer Film

Series
presents

P.m.

MEDITATION SEMINARS
;FREE intensive courses in meditation will be held in
S. UB. 226, Mondays 7:30 p.m. Topics will include:
Reincarnation, Dreams, Psychic Awareness,
Eastern Philosophy & Others. For info call 751-2669.
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Amiri Baraka, assistant professor with the
Africana Studies Department here, was to begin
serving the remainder of his 90 day sentence this
morning as per the outcome of his appeal last
week in Criminal Court in Manhattan.

Baraka said he was ordered to surrender to the
court and report to Riker's Island at 9 A.M. this
morning. Baraka said his lawyers are still trying
to get a stay granted.

Baraka was charged with resisting arrest in
1979 and his trial was postponed four times
before sentencing was pronounced last week.

Baraka, nationally reknown for his writing as
well as for being an outspoken advocate of blacks'
rights, was arrested June 8,1979 near his parked
car in downtown Manhattan for assault on police
officers, possession of a weapon and resisting
arrest. He was convicted later that year on, the
latter charge and sentenced to 90 days in Riker's
Island. After serving three days of that sentence,

he was released on Dec. 31, pending the outcome
of his appeal.

Events surrounding Baraks's arrest are dis-
puted. Police say that Baraka attacked them,
injuring two officers, after they tried to stop Bar-
aka from beating his wife, Amina. Baraka, how
ever, said that he was sitting in his car arguing
with his wife when he was grabbed by police
officers and beaten. "They came upon some blach
people on the street," Baraka explained, "and
they do what they usually do -they tend to victim-
ize them." He added that police later made up
charges against him to protect their actions
when they realized who h- all -

Baraka, formerly kn -n-rI t<< LeRoi Jones,
joined thle Africana u-s Ad :.es Department in
August 1979. He will .-- h 4 Ji courses next
semester, "Blacks and the City" and "Great
Books of the Afro-American Experience."
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The Courtyard Cafe, located in the outside core of the Stony Brook Unwon serves lunch daly from 1 1 30
A.M. to 3 P.M.O pen s

Courtyr Cf Oenis
The decision was made to go ahead with th

cafe on a Monday, Young said, and papers wer
submitted to the University for approval. Tw
days later they received approval and by Frida
a manager was hired. The cafe opened one wee
later.

The cafe will remain open until the end <
Summer Session II but will probably clos
before the fall semester commences because
has no storage room.

The Courtyard Cafe is a joint venture by Th
Rainy Night House, Cookie Clown. The Knos
Deli and Dale's Ice Cream Shop, businessE
located in the Union.

Young spoke of plans for the future. such a
expanding the menu to include steamed clam
and live entertainment.

By Laura Craven
The Courtyard Cafe, the newest addition to the

Stony Brook Union, provides an alternative to a
cafeteria atmosphere for students, faculty and
staff with a breath of color and elegance amidst
Stony Brook's sand and cement.

Currently, the Courtyard Cafe, located out-
doors in the core of the building, serves lunch
from 11:30 A.M. to 3 P.M. but, according to
Joann Young executive director of Student
Cooperative (SCOOP) plans are being made for
service to continue "without the grill" after 3
P.M.

Young said the opening of the cafe was a -spur
of the moment decision." She said the idea had
been talked about before, but no one ever did
anything.

STATESMAN (UPS 7154O). newmaper at tbw SMate Unvrarty of New York and mcrovmd-t o MNKly ub"
three tumes a week on Monday. Wednesday and Friday.Auft to May. ex-t for Decebr a" Aprg i m ai-|"|o-
SNtesman Association. Inc. an independent not-for-Profit cIMOfratio toer _ t t o t *
al Mew Yark. Madin addr P-0.. Box AE. Stony Brook, NY 1 790. Scoad c _POA Cat PON at tab
rot Office. Stony Brook. NY 110. Statemen u penrimy fmtdd tmough t- o* of _-aeripti tone o ,
inderpraduate student goverm*nmL Subeeription rat* i* Ss 4.
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Amiri Baraka Found Guilty
Sentence to Resume Today



Lome Vtstt Us
And Enjoy .

LADIES NIGHT
WEDNESDAY 9:00-1 :00 a.m.

-Ladies Drink FREE-
Cover: LADIES - $2.00, GENTS $1.00

>SD- VARELA
Kitchen Open 11:30-11:00 p.m.

Salads/Sanidviches ALL NIGHT!
Station Commons Stony Brook 751-9736
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| - / Buy One * -

SPECIALTY
| | SANDWICH|

Get One

al FREE! l
We accept competitors coupons.
Please present this coupon
coupon per customer Void where prohibited by law

-^ Ax Expires 6/23/81 _ |
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Safety Fair Held at HSC
A safety fair was held in the Health Sciences Center last week. The fair was coordinated and sponsored

by the Department of Environmental Health and Safety to promote safety awareness.
At the fair, laboratory equipment was displayed by many companies. In addition, several films were

shown on a television screen in the lobby. The films showed what to do in case of emergencies occurring
in the laboratories. -Myung Sook Im
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* INSTRUCTIONS IN CARE AND HANDLING

* STARTER CARE KIT WITH THIS AD

ASU ADOU T NME EXTENDE WA* CoHfACr LENSES
. #MD TM SO0 LESES TO CORRECT

ASTIGMAT.
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2007 SmithHaven Plaza-Lake Grove
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by Lisa Castignoli suff rage, and the Roaring
Twenties. Also enjoyed was
the meeting of prominent peo-
ple of the times and visits to
foreign countries, such as Hun-
gary, Turkey and China.

De Telegd-Bacon displayed
the roles of women and their
social status. The presentation
depicted the changes in
women's attitudes from the
modest untouchable woman oi
the 18th century and 19th cen-
tury, with layers of delicatE
materials covering her body tc
the more daring and seductive
woman of the 20th century. As
women took on more mascu--
line roles during wartimes and
exercised their rights, they
adopted a more trim and tai-
lored look.

As the outfits left the West-
ern civilzto ad journeyed
half-way across the world to
China, the audience noticed a
profound difference in dress.
The Western clothing had been
made of neutral colored cotton
and wools, whereas the Chi-
nese style burst forth an array
of brightly colored and greatly
adorned creations. This
extreme contrast was due to
the expert use of vegetable
dyes. The beautiful fabrics,
splendid colors, and exquisite
embroidery were breathtaking.
The intricate and symmetrical
embroidery told stories of life,
love and natural beauty.

The Chinese bride was

in enthralling homage to
women, narrated through cos-
tumes, was presented by the
Friends of the Fine Arts Center
Saturday evening in Theater
One. The proceeds are to
benefit the summer theater
program at Stony Brook.

Lesley Balazs de Telegd-
Bacon graciously presented
her authentic collection com-
plete with charming embellish-
ments It was these same
embellishments that were the
very foundation of her new
fashion entourage. De Telegd-
Bacon started her collection
with intriguing articles such as
fans, snuff boxes, specks,
jewelry, and soon started
creating outfits. It took her ten
years to compile the spectacu-
lar collection that she clothed in a ioCe reation

robe, red beinrg tlhe syeol po
celebration, joy, aestivity and
birth. From women's dress in
China, it was quite evident that
the people were very modest
and leaned towards the philo-
sophical meaning of life.

It was an evening in which
the most avant-garde creations
were brought to life. The posh
velvets, silk and satin mater-
ials, the delicate hand-made

lace, the fur borders, and the
unusual embroidery gave the
evening an aura of richness
and elegance. The splendid
piano accompaniment by Peter
Winkler added the final
touches in creating the aura.

The piece-de-resistance was
the wedding procession. The
bride wore a satin gown with
her head covered with a lace
veil, and she carried a Victorian
bouquet. The flower girl, in a
cool, cotton dress, and the ring
bearer in a velvet outfit,
sprinkled rose petals into the
audience, enticing them to stay
in the early 20th century a
while longer. Although these
costumes existed centuries
ago, one can still see hints of
these styles in the modern
women's dress. De Telegd-
Bacon's closing statement,
borrowed from Oscar Wilde,
"Fashion is what I am wearing

fas honaoie. gently bruugn-^
us back to the present.

Following the show the
guests were invited to enjoy
champagne and caviar and
dance to the music of the GNP
trio.

presented.
The end result was simply

elegant. Each outfit suited the
models' personalities and
reflected the social sentiments
of the Western and Asian cul-
tures during the 18th to the
early 20th centuries. Everyone
watched in awe as women's
clothing styles paraded before
them; a veritable history of the
times unfolding before their
very eyes. The audience
enjoyed its odessey through
various ages in history and
events, such as the Victorian
Age, World War 1, Women's

-X'?^'-N

A ; - ,,.
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Costumes Uncover Woman's Form
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Seems so long ago
Maybe there's life after 25

But I don't feel like sticking around
I never want to stop laughing

And I'm terrified of getting old.
"Glad To Be Gay" should be (if it is not

already,) the gay anthem. Robinson spits
in the eye of anti-gay, hung-up society.
Robinson is the champion of gays. His
sarcasm shines through in his lyrics.
Read how disgusting we are in the press
The Evening News and the Sunday

Express
Molesters of children, corrupters of

youth
It's there in the papers

It must be the truth.
Robinson invites his audience to join in

singing. He shouts, "You don't have to be
gay to sing the chorus -- but it helps."
Robinson uses constructive chutzpah.
He plays devil's advocate, telling gays to
continue to be stepped on if they are glut-
tons for punishment and torment.

Side two of the album features Neil
Innes, John Williams and Pete Town-
send. Innes opens with "Spontaneous,"
a song with the sound of the big band and
the texture of a Sinatra ballad. There was
a slide show to accompany the famous
horn players' song. The audience
delights in this; it sounds like purely Brit-
ish humor.

"'Cavatina," also known as the theme
from The Deerhunter, is exquisitely per-
formed by John Williams, a classical
guitarist. This peaceful melody is great
music to think by. "Bouree" is a piece by
Bach, updated by Williams on this album.
It's a light, lyrical guitar piece that could
be imagined as a ballet successfully
staged to Williams' strumming.

The last piece on the album, 'Won't
Get Fooled Again,' is unique for its com-
bined effort of super rockstar Pete Town-
send and classical guitarist John
Williams. It's a rebellious song of the
early 70s that takes on a rich new sound.

The album is really something worth-
while investing in for those musically
sophistocated listeners who like well-
rounded, upbeat albums. It's rare that
such giants in the music world get
together. -by Dara Tyson

The Secret Policeman's Ball
Island Records

The Secret Policeman's Ball is a
refreshing blend of diverse and eclectic
music. With four musicians like Pete
Townsend, Tom Robinson, Neil Innes
and John Williams, what else can the
listener expect? The album grows on the
listener.

The album is the result of the 1979
Amnesty International Comedy Gala at
Her Majesty's Theatre in London. The
audience can be heard laughing and
clapping and the listener cannot help be
envious of the lucky crowd that attended
the function. Themusiciansplayto,sing
to, enjoy and love the audience and you
better believe the audience worships and
emulates these musicians.

Side one starts off with two tunes by
Pete Townsend. "Pinball Wizard" is done
by Townsend and probably does not
differ that much from the day he com-
posed it. The song is stripped of its elec-
tronic synthesizers and guitar hoopla
and features Townsend alone on a soli-
tary electric guitar. "Drowned," a song
from Quadrophenia, really accentuates
the rare talent of Townsend. His strong
voice weaves between the Spanish fla-
vored strumming he gives his guitar and
the words.

Let me flow into the ocean
Let me get back to the sea

Let me be stormy
Let me be calm

Let the tide rush over me.
I want to drown in your sweet love.

Although the words may sound a bit
corny, the music breathes life into what-
ever is shallow. Townsend's imagery is
vivid and sweet.

The last two cuts on the first side are
Tom Robinson originals. "'1967 (So Long
Ago)" allows us to reminisce about yes-
teryears even if we did not have a nanny
or attend movies at the flea pit like Robin-
son did. Time is so elusive and the sad-
dest sound heard is Robinson's crooning

in his heavy working class English
accent.

1967 -- seems so long ago
We was only eleven

Located 207 Rte. 25 A, Setauket
Across from Mario's, 2 blocks East of Jack In The Box

751 -9763
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No Apologies Necessary for
Amnesty's 'Secret Police'ALL YOU SCAN EAT

DINNER SPECIAL
Includes

1) CUP OF HOMEMADE SOUP
2) SPINACH TOSSED SALAD carefully prepared
3) GARLIC BREAD
4) ENTREE Itlia Meatballs & Spaghetti

$ 45 Itlian Cheee Ravioli

400*1
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I by Lisa Napell
t was loud, that's the first thing you notice

about The Clash, the amazing cacophony of
noise they create. It was so loud as to be
palpable, tangible noise. The sound was the
only thing denser than the crowd at Bonds
International Casino.

In a held over, much disputed concert
appearance, The Clash, four blokes from the
UK, played their political messages to 1,800
screaming Americans ranging in age from 13
to 45 every night for two weeks in the heart of
Times Square.

The three guitarists and a drummer opened
at midnight with the title track from their third
album, London Calling. The crowd, who'd
been patiently enduring the warm-up band
and some canned music since 8 PM went
beserk. The band played for two hours and did
a 15 minute encore and all 1,800 people
danced the entire evening. There were no
chairs so everyone stood in what used to be
the main shopping area of Bond's Interna-
tional Men's Clothing Store and danced and
watched the stage or the phenominal lights
over the dance floor which spun, danced,
blinked and twinkled in all the colors of the
rainbow and then some.

A lot of politics pervaded their music.
"When they kick down your door," theysound
in "Guns of Brixton," "How ya gonna come,
with your hands on your head or on the
trigger of your gun?" Towards the end of the
show, hands emerged from holes in the ceil-
ing and propaganda demanding that the U.S.
get out of El Salvador rained down on the
frenzied crowd.

From their fourth and latest album Sandi-
nista! (a three record set) came lyrics such as,
"The killing clowns, the blood money men, are
shooting those Washington bullets again.'
The album is named after the Sandinistan
Front for National Liberation (SFNL) which led
the recent Nicaraguan uprising.

The Clash are a radical, leftwing, anti-
establishment, marxist, socialist, liberal-
thinking group with something to say about
everything. It just so happens thatthePunk/
New Wave scene is one where it is
extremely hip to be anti-establishment and
anti-government., so the Clash have a ready-
made audience of rowdy people just looking
for a cause - a movement of James Deans.
Hundreds of rebels with out causes all

searching in the world of music to find a hero
to lead them somewhere, anywhere.

There isn't much more to say. All the music
sounded about the same; very fifties and six-
ties influenced, simple patterns on the drums
jazzed up with lead, bass and rhythm guitar
and the lyrics shouted in a charming British
accent. The main problem with the lyrics was
that they were so loud they became distorted,
and thus unintelligable.

All in all it was an interesting and enjoyable
evening, in a headachy sort of way. The peo-
ple present were amusing to watch and the
music was danceable. The whole thing was
truly something hard to describe and must be
experienced first hand in order to capture the
full flavor.

The Bach Aria Festival and Institute at
Stony Brook will be presenting 20 public
events, including six major concerts
between June 22 and July 5. Many of
the events are free.

The six festival concerts will feature
The Bach Aria Group, under the musical
direction of Samuel Baron. The ensem-
ble includes Phyllis Bryn-Julson and
Susan Davenny Wyner, sopranos; Janice
Taylor, contralto; Thomas Paul, bass;
Seth McCoy, tenor. The ensemble also
features musicians James Buswell, vio-

lin; Timothy Eddy, cello; Ronald Rose-
man, oboe; and Yehudi Wyner, continuo.

The festival will also sponsor master
clases, coaching sessions, open rehear-
sals and lectures.

Twenty states and the District of
Columbia will be represented by 44 Fel-
lows chosen from about 350 applicants.

For further information, concert reser-
vations and tickets, call the Bach Aria
Festival Office at Stony Brook, at 246-
3511. -Barbara A. Fein
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The Clash Live Up to Their Name

^-Calendar ---
June 17-23

THURSDAY, JUNE 18

SEMINAR: "A Sequence Required for Packaging Adenovirus DNA:
Where It Isn't" Or. C. Clark Tibbets, University of Conneticut Health
Center, 2:30 PM, Grad. Bio., Rm. 038.

LECTURE: Altered States of Consciousness Returns to Stony Brook. S.
Neil Vineberg will give a series of lectures on real-life experiences
focused on different life states. 8 PM, Port Jefferson Library.

FRIDAY, JUNE 19
CONCERT: Long Island Vocal Ensemble, soprano Sandra Miner, mezzo
soprano Martha Tibbetts; Jean Anderson, pianist; Sunwood Estate, 9 PM;
refreshments at 8 in garden terrace; $4.50.

SATURDAY, JUNE 20
ORIENTATION:Session No. 2 for freshman, through June 21

g IMONDAY, JUNE 22

SUMMER THEATRE WORKSHOP: through August 3
BACH ARIA FESTIVAL and Institute, flute class with Samuel Baron,
Bach Aria Group; 1-3 PM.
SHORT COURSE: "Computer and Courseware Development,"' for K- 1 2
teachers; Department of Technology and bneciety; through June 26.

TUESDAY, JUNE 23
VIOLIN MASTER CLASS: with James Buswell of Bach Aria Group;
1 0-noon.

Bach Festival Approaches



CUSTOM WHEELS. . .
AND MUCH MORE .. .

Transapple Custom Auto Parts stock
a full line of sunroofs, snack trays,
splash guards, fog lights and many
other TOYS for everybody.

VAN, CAR or TRUCK
TMDALSAPPLE CUSTOM

1327 'Middle Cmintry R<d. (Rt. 25) Centercach, NY
c-xii 62, LIE - 4 biks cusl o)f Nichols Rd. - next to NI.obil

698-6660 Students with ID
WIts FREE to LOOK

The

Rainy Night House
Coffee House - Pub

Located in the basement of the Student Union
(near the electronic game arcade, billiards & Dale's Ice Cream)

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Every Thursday Night

at 9:00 p.m.
on tap:
Glass - 40¢
Pitcher - $1. 75

Bagels - Bialys
Salads - Pastries
Teas - Juices

Wine by the glass
or bottle

HOURS:
Mon.-Wed.: 9:30 a.m.-10:00 p.m.

Thurs.: 9:30 a.m.-l a.m.
Fri.: 9:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
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Iby Barbara A. Fein
f you find yourself with a few

extra dollars in your pocket, and
without any plans for your
Wednesday evenings, you might
try visiting Griswold's Cabaret for
an .evening of comedy, hosted by
Lou Stevens.

"Lou Stevens & the Comedy
Concert" features a variety of
talents each week. The comedy
spans from raunchy mimicry of
renown talents, such as George
Carlin and Robert Klein, to some
inventive and creative gags.
However the laughs originate, the
laughter itself is genuine.

Lou Stevens, hosting the
evening s events, strongly
resembles a younger, hairier Dom
DeLuise. Utilizing visual comedy
with the aid of props kept on a
stool beside the microphone, he
relies mostly on his guitar for
support. But it is here that his
comedy is at its best, in his
satirical musical sets. These sets
included a 1981 version (a la
Stevens) of Neil Sedaka's
"Breaking Up Is Hard To Do,"
which reveals those tender
emotional appeals that follow a
break-up for what they really are.
Stevens also sings what he calls
''the world's first sado-
masochistic love song," but is, in
fact, the world's second. (How
could anyone neglect Tom
Lehrer's "The Masochism
Tango?! ")

fantasies to Mr. Rourke and
Tattoo, of Fantasy Island fame.
Ethel Merman appears as a
cocaine trafficker. Incestisdisco-
vered within The Beverly Hill-
billies clan. The Honeymooners
latest episode reveals Norton and
Ralph getting stoned. In addition,
Woods creates some warped, but
witty things for the voices of
Richard Burton, Tom Carvel, Tru-
man Capote, Redd Foxx and Phil
Rizutto, among others.

The final performer, Dave Haw-
thorne, culminated the evening in
pure silliness. An absurd gesture
that prefaced Hawthorne's
material haunted the rest of his
act. Seemingly, every joke
returned to the same ridiculous
point, though few audience mem-
bers grew tired of the repetition.
Hawthorne, the most enthusias-
tic of that evening's three per-
formers, pulled hats out of a case
and donned them as he switched
characters. His contribution
came in the form of a television
special - Rod Serling narrating a
Jacques Cousteau adventure. As
every television show must, Cou-
steau fades to a commercial
where Shakespeare is advertis-
ing for item few knew he
endorsed. And for those who
prefer educational television,
Hawthorne switches the chan-
nels to a poetry reading by impro-
visational expert, Yeats Keats
(Who?) Yeats Keats takes a few
suggested words from his
audience, concentrates, and then
recites a poem using the words
given him. Fairly talented work,
as a Beatnik poet.

In all, the comedy and the
cabaret make for a pleasant and
relaxing evening. "The Comedy
Concert" plays Wednesdays at
9:30 P.M.. Griswold's Cabaret is
located at 41 2 Main Street in Port
Jefferson. For further informa-
tion, call 928-9205.

Stevens most amusing musical
parody of the evening was his
disco satire for fat people --
"'Crisco Disco." This song, like
many of those he played that
evening, required some sort of
audience participation. (Hardly a
"Dawn" to a Tony Orlando...more
like an unwitting Greek Tragic
Chorus during a comedy.) These
occasional audience-refrains
delighted everyone, and only
added to the evening, as these
spots were made reference to by
the other comedians throughout.

Bob Woods, the second
performer, fumbled his first few
minutes on stage. The
impersonator recovered quickly,
however, offering the audience
some novel ideas. His drunken
Popeye was superb. His "Bong
Show," featuring Chuck Barris,
Carol Channing, and Rex Reed,
though in somewhat poor taste,
still maintained a high level of
humor. Woods has an excellent
ear for voices which undoubtedly
a i d s his impersonation.
Unfortunately, however well he
listens, that ear does not hear
very well. Otherwise, Woods
might recognize some sensitivity
within his characters, and lend it
to his materral, which seemed too
abusive in areas.

Yet, there is no disputing the
creativity in his premises. Alfred
Hitchcock devulges his innermost LVU SICVENSb
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-EDITORIALS-
Welcome to SB

With the arrival of a new vice-president for Student Affairs,
students have a renewed hope that perhaps some things at
Stony Brook may change - for the better.

We welcome Frederick Preston to the University and hope
that perhaps he will be able to take a fresh new look at the
quality of student life on campus, perhaps with learned
insight and new direction.

Unfortunately, Preston will be faced with many problems
upon stepping onto the terrain that is Stony Brook University.

Commuter College, which had been non-functional for
almost a year and finally reopened late last semester in the

Stony Brook Union, is once again closed. Commuters com-
prise the largest number of students attending the university,
and yet, they ofter lack anywhere to go for leisure, relaxation,
or just a place to call their own.

Those few campus activities that do attract student atten-

tion discourage commuter attendance by their scheduling.
Events held late at night make inconvenient prospects for

commuters. Commuters are forced to either waste their time

looking for things to do before an event, often ending up

miserably bored and discouraged, or they must travel home

and return for the event. Both options are unattractive. For

this and other reasons, commuters are made to feel that they

take a back seat to resident priorities.
Residents make up another problem that Preston will have

to deal with. For years, overcrowding and endless waiting

lists for rooms have caused many to persue academic careers

elsewhere, or hate the place in which they are forced to live,

causing morale to sink.
The conditions of dormitories themselves have fluctuated

between inhabitable and condemned at times, but rarely

have they reflected the energies and needs of those who live

there.
Another problem that faces commuter and resident alike is

the availability of food on campus, and the particular problem

of the food service. Those few options open to campus diners

are unappealing. One may go to Lackmann in Kelly Quad or

Lackmann in the Union, or Lackmann...There is, in fact, no

choice. A short drive down Stony Brook Road, or down 25A,

or to the Smithhaven Mall tells you where students prefer to

eat.
A major problem that we anticipate, now in its own revising

stages, but still having a long way to go, is the relationship

between students and administrators. Often administrators

are envisioned by students as unaccessable, uncooperative

and unfeeling. In turn, students are irresponsible and

demanding in administrator's eyes.
In the past year, much of this has changed due to the arrival

of University President John Marburger, but the lines of

communication need to be extended towards the students,

especially in the area of Student Affairs. 4»er all, students

will be effected by mostif not alLof the decisions made in this

department, therefore, student input is essential.
We are pleased that Frederick Preston has agreed to accept

the position Marburger has chosen for him. We also hope

that the challenge is not too great, that he is not easily

discouraged, but, it is essential for Preston, in his new role, to

be aware of some of the problems that he will be faced with in

a few short weeks.

Statesman
Howard Saltz
Editor-in-Chief

Laura Craven Alan Federbush
EIlen Lander Cory Golloub

Managing Editors Business Managers

Lisa Napell
Associate Editor

News Editors Richard Bourbeau, Glenn Taverna
SSpors Diroctor Laurie J. Reinschreiber
Sports Editor Steven Weinstein

Alternatives Director V ince Tese

Arts Editor Barbara Feen
Photo Director Darrytl J Rotherforth
Photo Editors Myung Sook Im. Robert Lieberman. Felix Pimental
Editorial Assistant Christine Castaldi
Assisant Sports Editor Peter Wishnie
Assitant Arts Editors Brad Hodges. Marie Perez
Altematives Promotional Assistant Arlene M Eberle
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Advertising Art Director Robert O'Sullivan
Production Manager Jim Mackin
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l1i:1ia CYCLERY, Inc.
Serving the Campus Community
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WANTED --

-

589-7552 after 6PM and 246-2059 before 5PM

- -

Book-keeper, light typing, misc. for Sept. Send
resume and salary requirements to Statesman
PO Box AE Stony Brook. N Y 11790

HOUSING
Room available for summer sessions 4 miles to
campus Walk to bus. $1 50/month includes all
928-9230

SERVICES

PERSONAL

Dear Father Bill. How well do you know your
congregation? With Spiritul Love, Sister
Margaret

Statesman's

Typesetting

Seruice

-Lowest rates in the
area

Call Cory Golloub
Business Manager

at 246-3690

l

Nl

a

I

Home of the

TUESDAY SPECIAL r ~--FREE- -i
IO ' .0 0

Worth of i
Accessories
With purchase of any
SCHW1NN Multi-Speed or
.Motor Cross Bike.

WITH COUPON ONLY

-- Tune-up -
Special

* Adjust Gears e ^ v QC
* Adjust Brakesw | mu M°
* Tru Both Wheels
* Lube All Moving Parts

Schwinn
WOR LD

tSPORT
Lightweight - 33 Ibs., 10
Speeds, Lug Frame, FREE
Assembly, FREE 6 Mos.
Service, Schwinn limited
Lifetime Warranty on

c ;w *} ic

r -- -- -- ^-- -----

Monday, Wednesday
& Thursday
Large Pie

5 ̂3.2 5 plus TAX
D IVERED TO CAMPUS ONLY

EXPIRES 6/30/81
1656 Middk Counr Rd. Centermch

Directly Across from USA _"
Phone: 516-698-11177

BMX PRO-SHOP -
10% Discount with S.U.S.B. i.D. on Parts,
Access. & Repairs Mnot including Specials)

WANTED

JOIN SUMMER STATESMAN Report news,
shoot photos write sporis or review plays and
films. Call Laura at 246-3690

FOR SALE

Minolta Copy paper and toner for sale, Going out
of business. Will beat any legitimate offer. Call
246-3690.

White small fridge Excellent condition Only size
allowed next semester Call Felipe 6-3903

For Sale: 72 Toyota Celica, 4 spd,4 cyl. AM-FM
Stereo, body good, runs very well, $1500 call
589-7552 after 6PM and 246-2059 before 5PM

HELP WANTED

Job Hunting? Put your best foot forward with a
professionally prepared resume and career
advice. Call North Shore Career Consultants
751-4609. See our display ad.

SHORT ORDER COOK. experienced wanted
immediately Apply in person, Pancake Cottage
East Setauket

Register your bike with operation ID Contact
Public Safety at 246-3335 for info.

S8VAC - Hi to Giggles, 'B",Frosh, Chin. Mars,
Unicorn, G.V., Preppie, Chicksepoos baby. Disco
DJ and the rest of the crew Keep Smiling
Sweeties

Graduating In August? Invest in your future now
with a professionally written resume. Call North
Shore Career Consultants 751-4609. See our
display ad_

Need Cash? Lionel Train nut will pay you cash for
those old trains laying in tour attic gathering
dust. Call Art 246-3690

STATESMAN June 17, 1981Page 1 0
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Bud 354
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Free extra thick crust on I
any 16" pizza.I
One coupon per pizza.|
Expires: 6/30/81|

Fast, Free DeliveryI
736 Rt. 25-A |
E. Setaukot II L.~~~~~~~~. Se7-taukeut I

I Telephone: 751-5600 |

I I
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VP Named
(Continued from page 1)

He received a B.S.
degree in business administra-
tion marketing from the Uni-
versity of Hartford in 1967 and
a Ed.D. degree in Curriculum
Development and Humanistic
and Urban Education in 1971 I
from the University of Massa-
chusetts School of Education.
He has been associated with the
University of Massachusetts .
since then.

Preston has been an assistant
professor in the University of
Massachusetts School of Edu-
cation since 1971. From 1972
until becoming associate chan-
cellor in 1976, he was special
assistant to the vice-chancellor
for Student Affairs. In 1972-73.
he also serves as associate
director of the Office of Com-
munity Development and
Human Relations. In 1973-74,
while continuing his responsi-
bilities as special assistant to
the vice-chancellor, he also was
acting director of the Student
Development Center, the uni-
versity's Counseling and
Career Placement Services
office.

In 1979-80, in a one-year
leave from his associate vice-
chancellor position, he served
as the university's acting asso-
ciate vice-president for Aca-
demic Affairs. In 1979, Preston
was elected to a continuing
position as member consultant
of the NTL Institute for App-
lied Behavioral Sciences, one of
the nation's leading manage-
ment consulting organizations.

The student affairs office at
kmherst, however, has ofter
been at odds with students
according to Linda Geary.
former speaker of the Student
Senate, one of four top posts in
the student government. "The
student government's philo-
sophy here," Geary said, "is
that the issues in student
affairs should primarily be stu-
dent decided and student man-
aged. This has been the
philosophy for some time.
We've come into conflict with
Student Affairs...(which is)
often of the opinion that they're
professionals and we're stu-
dents and that they should
decide." She said that debates
between the students and Stu-
dent Affairs officials over the
university's priorities have got-
ten "very political and very
heated."

Geary said, however, that
Preston "plays along middle
lines" in such conflicts and "in
the last few months has been
more cooperative with us.

"His values as far as educa-
tion are really admirable,"she
said of Preston. "He sees educa-
tion as not just something as
books, libraries and classes but
(stresses) more of an overall
picture of education. (Preston
believes that) personal life is
just as important as what you
learn in a book."

Preston and his wife, Lita
Joy, have one child, a daughter.
Lisa Joy, 15. Mrs. Preston. a
high school mathematics
teacher for 17 years, is cur-
rently embarking on a new
career in engineering, and
working on a degree in chemi-
cal engineering with a concen-
tration in polimer science at the
University of Massachutts.
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STQNP( BOOKS
1081 ROUTE 25A

STONY BROOK, N.Y. 11790
(S1 6) 689-901 0

We Have The Textbooks For Your Courses

New & Used Texts, Paperbacks,
School Supplies, Monarch Notes, Arco

& Barron's Test Books, Schaum's
Outline Series,-Back Packs,

L
L_

MUCH, MUCH MORE!

7:_ i

TEXTS
Bought & Sold

-Latest Editions Bought-
-Top Prices Paid-

We also specialize in Math,

Medical, Technical &

Scholarly Books.

6Consulta

em -Custom Resi
œ~~nsli f~nro

-- -- =rgjfr m .uA AE rVWf VW

* Recent Graduates * Job E
* Women Returning to V

OPEN ALL SIMMER!
Mon., Tue., Thurs., Sat. - 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

Mon., Tue., Wed., Thurs., Sat. - 10 a.m.-6 p.m. ,
Fridays - 10 a.m.-9 p.m.

751-4609
Special Rates with S.U.S.B. I D.

funting
Fork

I
a

VST OUR EXPANDED Carrying a
RACING & TOURING DEPT. PAI

Avocet Sear & Sho "

'Bo Sos ST.
Bfff Hutnncs
B&kiwatfcl Toui9 Bal W
0Btom Comaome J |
Conmnandahr

<
^

W r
^^^

Cmrfpf Sfem» A Bar Im m m m m s

_Mem Soes 10% OFF
Ga s c : PARTS &
KirdmW BWq * ACCESSORI
PhMoy JrrWV shN^.S I with SUNY I
Seuod Chi

Zun"M~r CU|L^omeof1

. Sjoyin Cog _ _ _

ZTTS"d& Bar=

* ALL BICYCLES FULLY
ASSEMBLED & GUARANTEED
* 6 MONTHS PARTS & LABOR
v LIFETIME ON FRAME

Over 1000 Bikes in Stock
"We're Famous for our Service"

v =IMon-Fri
* | 9AM-8PM

I'E I9AM-6PM

I.D. 120 MInUTES FROM CAMPUS
_ = Corner o Rockv Podm Rd
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CENTERn

HELP INFORMATION
COUNSELING

^ ^ AR^DTW^KI ~~~~~~STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
^^ /^DABORIO IUOpen 9 am-9 pm

By IRTH 7 D ays a W eek
y DIM n~~~~~~~~Hempstead

f. ~~CONTROL 538-2626
yVASECTOMY Hauppaug

M Wl PREGNANCY~~~.,.., nam~eyou can trust
^R^^ ~TESTING sponsored bv P.A.S. -.

...at Domino's Pizza our dough
is never frozen or pre-formed
but prepared fresh by highly
skilled pizza professionals Pizza

*ft is the only thing we make at

- Domino's Pizza It enables us to

Y concentrate fully on making it
i ^^ the best available.
^^^_B Lwnited delivery area

X_^F Our drivers carry km than S10 00
^^^ 01981 omends Ptiz Inc,

\ fCuirrent

North Sx
Career

hart bicyclesn^G^
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iONIC-FUJI-ROSS-WINDSOR-AUSTRO-DAMLIER-NISHIKI
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Though the fields in major
league ballparks around the
country are barren because of a
player strike, there was no loss
of action at Stony Brook.

The 23-team summer softball
league, which matches campus
adversaries against each other
on the softball diamond, began
its schedule this week with
eight games. The pace will pick
up. with a total of 22 contests
per team scheduled and six
games per weeknight until the
summer's end.

the first week was not with-
out surprises, as the Ecology
and Evolution team upset
Politv-FSA 9-8 in extra
innings.

Ecology and Evolution took
an early 3-0 lead in the second.
and kept the lead until Polity-
FSA rallied for five runs in the
sixth. Polity-FSA scored one in
the top of the seventh and final
inning to make it 8-5. but Ecol-
ogy and Evolution staved alive,
scoring three to tie.

WVith two out in that inning
and one run in, Ecology and
Evolution had runners on first
and third when a fly to shallow
right field fell in, scoring both
runners and tying the game.
Thev clinched it in the eighth
on a two-out single to center by
Ted DeWitt.

Results of other National
League Games were:

AFO 25, OUCH 4

It was AFO's game all the
way, as they held OUCH score-
less through five innings. AFO
highlighted the game with a
big 10-run second inning.

Public Safety 11, USA 5

Public Safety, always a pow-
erful team, begins this year
with a win. They were in con-
trol all the way, scoring in
every inning, including two
runs in each of the first three.

Pharm Team 7,
Maxwell's Demons 6

Last year's champions,
undergoing a rebuilding effort
this year, managed to overcome
a 6-0 deficit. Maxwell's demons
a 6-0 deficit. Maxwell's Dem-
ons, made up of Physics
Department personnel, scored
four in the first and two in the
second, but were held scoreless
throughout the rest of the
game. The Pharm Team, mean-
while, came up with five in the
fourth to close the gap. They
tied it in the sixth and scored
the decisive run in the seventh.

American League

ESS 4, Maintenance 3

Earth and Space Sciences
team camu up with two runs in
the bottom half of the last
inning to take this heart-
breaker.

Bates Motel 12, Klimax 11

Last year's champions barely
edged their way passed under- G E N E PANZARINO of Polity-FSA attempting to score against Ecology and Evolution's catcher
. IT. . .I. Rob Armstrong.

dog Klhmax in an exciting
contest.

'CED/Alumni 16,

Ceder Brook 4

As the score indicates, it was
one-sided all the way.

EAST

Bates Motel
Biochemistry
Commuters
NeuroBio
Klimax

WEST

W L
1 0

0 0
0 0
0 0
0 1

w

1

I
0
0
0
0

L
0
0
0
0
1
1

CED/Alumni
ESS
English
Marine Science
Ceder Brook
Maintenance

NATIONAL LEAGUE

EAST WEST

W
AFO - 1
Ecology-Evolution 1
Pharm Team I
Maxwells Demons 0
OUCH 0
Polity-FSA 0

L
10
0
0
0
0
1

L
0
0
10

1

11

w

I
0
0
0
0
0

Public Safety
Anatomy
Chemistry
CSEA Chumps
UPS
USA

KUMAX BATTER in the seson opener. a clo- game. against Bates Motel.
ZOjdleasmdi<1wr 
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No Strike Here:

Softball League

Starts Season

S tandings
AMERICAN LEAGUE
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